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European Consortium for the Development of Fusion Energy

tHe tantalising CHallenge oF Realising Fusion PoweR

unlimited, clean energy made from relatively cheap and small amounts of fuel is the fusion 

promise. But building a star on earth is a task as challenging as it is tantalising. Decades 

of research with the aim of realising fusion energy has shown that the challenge needs 

to be met with a multifaceted and interdisciplinary approach. in november 2006, seven 

parties – the European union, india, Japan, China, russia, south Korea and the united 

states – came together to fund, develop and build the world’s largest fusion experiment: 

itEr (latin for “the way”). the European union, which hosts itEr in Cadarache, france, 

is the largest contributor to this fusion experiment and shoulders around 45% of the 

project cost.

tHe HistoRy oF euRoPean Fusion CollaboRation

Back in the 1970s, leading European fusion laboratories joined forces 

to build and operate the Joint European torus, or JEt. now in 2016, 

JEt is still the largest and most powerful tokamak in the world and 

the only device capable of using the deuterium-tritium fuel mix, the 

fuel of choice for future commercial reactors. fusion laboratories 

across Europe have developed collaborations to coordinate 

research activities on and beyond JEt. and, the European fusion 

Development agreement, or EfDa, was established in 1999 to 

support these collaborative efforts. 

The essence of fusion

Nuclei of light atoms collide, fuse, produce nuclei of heavier atoms and release  

vast amounts of energy. This, in a nutshell, is fusion – the process that powers our Sun,  

a process that researchers have been trying to replicate on Earth in order to  

meet the ever-increasing global energy demand.

4

* in January 2017, ukraine becomes the 30th member  
 to sign the Eurofusion agreement.

EmBoDying thE spirit of  
EuropEan CollaBoration

euRofusion is boRn

in october 2014, 29* research entities from 26 European union member states and 

switzerland came together to further cement the ongoing European fusion collaboration, 

and the Eurofusion Consortium was born. itEr forms the heart of this collaborative 

agreement which funds and supports European fusion research and education. 

once built, itEr will demonstrate the feasibility of fusion as the energy source of the  

future. Eurofusion’s work is structured around the “roadmap to the realisation of 

fusion energy”, which places itEr at its core. the roadmap highlights the importance of 

a long-term perspective on fusion and lays the foundation for collaboration between the  

Eurofusion consortium members, linked third parties, industries and even with research 

laboratories from beyond the European fusion community.

tHe RoaD FRoM iteR to DeMo

Because itEr is the key facility of the Eurofusion roadmap, the consortium allocates  

considerable resources to itEr and its accompanying experiments. the second phase of 

the roadmap is focussed on maximising itEr exploitation and on preparing the construction 

of a demonstration power plant – DEmo. the final phase of the roadmap is the construction 

and operation of DEmo, which will bring fusion electricity to the grid.
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Jet FaCts at a glanCe

tHe DeviCe

Plasma radius of 2.96 m and 

a plasma volume of 90 m³ 

only existing fusion device capable of  

operating with a deuterium-tritium fuel

referred to as the “little itEr”,  

JEt has been equipped with  

beryllium-tungsten plasma-facing  

wall (known as an itEr-like wall)  

and tungsten divertors. 

 

Key euRofusion FaCts

nuMbeR oF signatoRies

thirty members, representing 26 European union member states and 

switzerland and ukraine along with 100 third-party signatories, which 

include universities, fusion laboratories and industry.

Host institutes

Max Planck institute for Plasma Physics, garching, germany, and  

Culham Centre for Fusion energy, uK 

 

FlagsHiP DeviCe

the Joint european torus, Jet, located at Culham Centre for fusion  

Energy, uK 

 

FunDing

total funding is €  850 million for five years. € 424 million comes from 

the Euratom horizon 2020 programme and about the same amount from 

the member states.

additionally, Jet operations receive annual funding of € 69 million, 87.5% 

of which is provided by the European Commission and 12.5% by the uK.

iteR FaCts at a glanCe

tHe DeviCe

iteR will be the world‘s largest tokamak, with a plasma radius of 6.2 m  

and a plasma volume of 840 m³ 

PlasMa teMPeRatuRe 

150 million degree Celsius, i.e., 10 times the temperature of the  

sun’s core

eXPeCteD Fusion PoweR outPut

500Mw
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* the yellow dots indicate the head- 
quarters of the Eurofusion Beneficiaries 
which signed the grant agreement  
(number 633053, Eurofusion)

Eurofusion
consortium members*

tokamak

spherical tokamak

stellarator

linear Device

itEr (under construction)

wendelstein 7-X (iPP)

Pilot-Psi/Magnum-Psi (DiFFeR)

Jet (european Commision)

asDeX upgrade (iPP)

tCv (sPC)

thE Eurofusion DEviCEs’ anD  
rEsEarCh units’ infographiC

the map shows the types and venues as well as ownership of fusion  
experiments, plus the devices operating for the Eurofusion Consortium.  
the research in these facilities is motivated by the requirements set out  
in the “roadmap to the realisation of fusion energy”. 

the following pages give us a glimpse into the world of Eurofusion’s  
research units, highlighting the ways in which they work both independently 
and together in order to achieve fusion electricity and power the future.

Psi-2 (FZJ)

west (Cea)
iteR

Mast upgrade (CCFe)
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Germany .  
aSDeX UpGraDe . WenDelStein 7-X .  
tokamak . Stellarator .  
proGramme manaGement Unit .

www.ipp.mpg.de

Mast uPgRaDe
Plasma in a cored apple
mast upgrade is part of Eurofusion’s Medium size tokamak programme, along with asDEX 
upgrade (germany) and tCv (switzerland). it explores the alternative “spherical tokamak” 
configuration, in which plasma is held in a tighter “cored apple” shape, giving the potential for 
more compact and efficient devices. apart from providing physics data to inform future itEr 

experiments, mast upgrade is the first tokamak to test the super-X divertor – an innovative 
exhaust system intended to reduce heat loads from particles leaving the plasma, which 
could be adopted by DEmo. it will also explore the potential of the spherical tokamak as 
a design for a fusion Component test Facility (Ctf) which would test reactor systems 
for DEmo.

oPeRating Jet
Home to euRofusion’s flagship device
since 2000, CCfE has operated JEt under contract with the European Commission. this 

involves providing engineering support for Eurofusion researchers during experimental 
campaigns, and maintaining and upgrading the machine during shutdown periods. CCfE 

has created a sophisticated remote handling system to carry out much of the engineering 
work on JEt – notably demonstrated by the installation of the tokamak’s new “itEr-like” inner 

wall in 2009 – 2011.  

oPeRating Jet
MRF and RaCe
two recently-opened facilities at Culham, the materials research facility (mrf) and the 
remote applications in Challenging Environments (raCE) centre have expanded CCfE’s range 
of activities. scientists may use mrf to examine the effects of irradiation on tiny fragments of 
fusion materials. the raCE centre applies the expertise from JEt’s remote handling system to 
other fusion applications and to areas from space to deep sea, nuclear fission, construction 
and transport.

the uK fusion programme has a full range of research areas linking into Eurofusion’s 
roadmap. these include plasma theory and modelling, materials, fusion technology and power 
plant design. CCfE is also participating in preparations for itEr – in particular, development of 
remote handling applications, plasma heating systems and diagnostic instruments.

United Kingdom .  
mASt UpgrAde .  
mediUm Size toKAmAK progrAmme .   
SphericAl toKAmAK .  remote hAndling .

WWW.CCFE.AC.UK

CCFE 
Culham Centre for Fusion Energy (CCFE) has, for over 50 years, been the UK’s national fusion 
laboratory. It continues to advance Britain’s contribution to European fusion research through the 
MAST Upgrade tokamak and by operating EUROfusion’s flagship device JET.  

IPP
Max Planck Institute for Plasma Physics’ facts at a glance:
• Campus locations: Garching and Greifswald 
• One of the largest fusion research centres in Europe (workforce: ~1,100)
• Coordinator of EUROfusion and host to the EUROfusion Programme Management Unit 
• Operator of ASDEX Upgrade (Garching) and Wendelstein 7-X (Greifswald) 
• Has 10 scientific divisions investigating the confinement of high-temperature hydrogen plasmas 

in magnetic fields, heating of plasma, plasma diagnostics, magnetic field technology, data  
acquisition and processing, plasma control, plasma theory, materials research, and plasma-
wall interaction  

• An institute of the Max Planck Society and associated with the Helmholtz Association 

asDeX uPgRaDe
the asDEX upgrade tokamak, “axially symmetric Divertor Experiment”, is named after its special 
magnetic field configuration, namely, the divertor. it enables the interaction between the hot fuel 
and the surrounding walls to be influenced. the divertor field diverts the outer plasma edge to 
the collector plates. this removes perturbing impurities from the plasma; the vessel walls are 
safeguarded and good thermal insulation of the core plasma is attained. 

it is the only tokamak in Europe with a completely metal-clad vessel wall. thanks to their similarly-
shaped plasma cross-sections, asDEX upgrade and JEt form a stepladder to itEr for scaling 
experiments. furthermore, asDEX upgrade is used for developing scenarios for DEmo. 

asDEX upgrade is at the centre of Eurofusion’s medium size tokamak work package along with 
mast upgrade (uK) and tCv (switzerland). 

wenDelstein 7-X
Wendelstein 7-X is the world’s largest stellarator type fusion device. it has modular superconducting 
coils that enable steady state plasma operation, and test optimised magnetic fields for confining 
plasma.

the structure, composed of single coils, permits detailed shaping of the magnetic field. 
Extensive theory and computation effort has been invested in the optimisation of the 
magnetic field for Wendelstein 7-X in order to overcome the disadvantages of traditional 
stellarators.

Wendelstein 7-X began operations in December 2015 and now investigates the 
suitability of the stellarator concept for use as a power plant. plasma equilibrium and 
confinement are expected to be of a quality comparable to that of a tokamak of the 
same size, but the structure will avoid the disadvantages of a large current flowing in a 
tokamak plasma. With plasma discharges lasting up to 30 minutes, Wendelstein 7-X is 
to demonstrate the essential stellarator property of continuous operation.
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The NeTherlaNds . 
MagNuM-PsI . 
lINear PlasMa geNeraTor . 
wall MaTerIals . 

www.DIFFER.NL

DIFFER 
The Dutch Institute for Fundamental Energy Research, DIFFER, is the Dutch consortium member 
of EUROfusion. DIFFER conducts leading fundamental research in the fields of fusion energy and 
solar fuels: converting intermittent electricity from renewables into fuels and other products. DIFFER 
is actively building up a cross-disciplinary community for energy research in the Netherlands and 
serves as point-of-contact between fundamental research and industry. As part of this activity, 
DIFFER connects Dutch knowledge and technology institutes with the international fusion research 
community. This includes diagnostics development, control engineering, materials research and 
remote handling studies at Delft University, Eindhoven University of Technology, Twente University 
and the Nuclear Research and consultancy Group NRG.

www.fz-juelich.de

FZJ
Fusion researchers at Forschungszentrum Jülich address two key aspects of fusion research: 
• Materials for extreme loads – New materials and composites are developed, characterised and 

tested by exposing them to the harsh conditions of plasma-facing components
• Plasma-material interactions – Understanding the physics of the boundary plasma towards the  

wall and its interaction with the materials allows the definition of the operational window for ITER 
and future fusion reactors

Jülich researchers use linear plasma machines on site along with fusion experiments, including Wen- 
delstein 7-X, JET, ASDEX Upgrade, and EAST. In conjunction with theory and model developments, 
ITER operation scenarios are predicted and the gained knowledge enables extrapolation for DEMO.

GERMANy . MAtERiAls REsEARch .  
plAsMA-wAll iNtERActioNs . plAsMA EdGE .  
psi-2  . JUlE-psi . sUpERcoNdUctiNG bUs  
systEM . thEoRy . sUpERcoMpUtERs . dEMo . 

ReseaRCH into tHe syneRgistiC eFFeCts oF PaRtiCle FluX, Heat loaD anD 
neutRon DaMage on MateRials
linear plasma devices are used in order to mimic conditions at the boundary region in current 
and next generation fusion experiments. Psi-2, located at Jülich, enables well-defined experi-
ments which apply high particle fluxes and heat loads to material surfaces. to obtain the 
information in situ with regard to both the plasma conditions and the state of materials in a 
fusion environment, new techniques, including laser-based diagnostics and spectroscopy, 
are developed.

the unique infrastructure at Jülich enables, for the first time, investigations into the effects 
of neutron damage to wall materials during interaction with plasmas. a second linear 
machine, Jule-Psi, will start operation at the High-temperature Materials laboratory (hml). 
here, wall materials that have been damaged by neutron irradiation can be safely handled and 
investigated, whilst also examining the highest heat loads applied by electron beams.

teCHnology anD PHysiCs FoR iteR anD wenDelstein 7-X
researchers at Jülich are involved in the technological developments of Wendelstein 7-X and 
itEr. they contribute towards the design and construction of diagnostics intended to obtain 
information on material and plasma conditions during the experiment. Jülich has developed 
and manufactured the superconducting bus system as well as several diagnostics systems for 
Wendelstein 7-X. plasma edge and plasma-material interaction physics are the key domains of 
Jülich researchers at Wendelstein 7-X.

siMulation tools FoR Fusion ReaCtoRs
Jülich boasts a strong theory group and access to high-performance supercomputers. 
numerical tools developed at Jülich describe the plasma-wall interaction processes of 
tokamaks, stellarators and linear machines. the codes developed and used by Jülich bridge 
the dimensions from atomic scale to reactor size and combine aspects of plasma physics, 
transport phenomena, surface and solid state physics. they are applied in order to interpret 
current fusion experiments and to design future fusion reactors.

DiffEr is an active partner in addressing two of fusion’s main research challenges. 
• investigating materials under the extreme plasma conditions near the wall of future fusion 

reactors such as itEr by using the linear plasma generator magnum-psi
• participating in international research on control over instabilities at the centre of the fusion 

plasma, developing plasma diagnostics, modelling, and control at the Eurofusion facilities 
JEt (uK), asDEX upgrade(germany) and tCv (switzerland)

MagnuM-Psi: tHe HeaRt oF tHe Fusion ReseaRCH at DiFFeR
DiffEr’s linear plasma generator magnum-psi is unique in its capability to expose wall 
materials to the punishing conditions that exist at the fusion reactor exhaust (divertor). With 
magnum-psi, DiffEr and its international users investigate and develop wall materials that 
can withstand divertor conditions in the itEr and fusion reactors to be developed in the future. 
magnum-psi is already helping to shape the final design of the itEr divertor whilst investigating 
advanced concepts for fusion power plants, such as liquid metal walls. 

By combining expertise in plasma diagnostics, modelling and control, researchers at DiffEr 
are using magnum-psi to start a programme regarding controlling the exhaust plasma of 
a fusion reactor. in addition, a superconducting magnet upgrade to magnum-psi will allow 
researchers to investigate, for the first time, the impact of the long-term exposure of materials 
to fusion-grade plasmas.

magnum-psi is also investigating materials processing with high-density plasmas for uses 
beyond fusion; this includes growing tailored nanostructures on a metal surface to create 

photoelectrodes for solar water splitting.
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ReseaRCH lines at sPC
• scientific exploitation of the tCv tokamak 
• theoretical and numerical simulation research that support tCv experiments and contribute 

towards the understanding of different aspects of fusion plasmas
• research using toRPeX, a specialised device that can provide insights into basic plasma 

physics of interest for magnetic fusion and also space and astrophysical plasmas
• superconducting cable tests for itEr and high temperature superconductor developments 

for DEmo by using the high B-field and high current test facilities sultan and eDiPo,  
located at the paul scherrer institute, villigen

• Contribution to several contracts with itEr and fusion for Energy (f4E), on a range of topics, 
from all components of the microwave heating system ECh to plasma control 

• international collaboration, which includes activities at JEt and other European tokamaks
 
tCv
the tokamak à Configuration variable, tCv, is a medium-sized tokamak that is part of  
Eurofusion’s medium size tokamak (mst) work package. Equipped with 16 independently-
driven magnetic field coils, tCv is able to explore the effect of plasma configuration and shape 
on plasma properties. the operational domain in terms of plasma shape is much wider than 
in conventional tokamaks. its flexible heating, based on the electron cyclotron resonance, 
enables localised heating and thus modifications of current and temperature profiles in the 
plasma. the tCv’s neutral beam injection system is used to study the properties of shaped 
plasmas under high pressure and high confinement, which will be relevant to itEr and future 
fusion reactor regimes. 

toRPeX
the toroidal device torpEX is operated at sufficiently low densities and low temperatures 
to allow direct measurements of plasma and wave (or turbulence) parameters in the 
plasma core, using probes. it is possible to inject and follow the trajectories of 
suprathermal particles in different magnetic configurations. it can perform experi-
ments that mimic the plasma periphery in tokamaks, with complete diagnostic 
coverage, leading to a better understanding of the birth and propagation of 
turbulent structures and of their effects on thermal and suprathermal particle 
transport.

SWITZERLAND .  
TCV TokAmAk . 
ToRPEX .  
mST .

spc.epfl.ch

SPC
The Swiss Plasma Center (SPC) coordinates all activities in plasma physics and fusion in 
Switzerland. SPC is affiliated with the Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), the 
Swiss member of the EUROfusion Consortium.

iRFM FaCts
• located at the CEa research Centre of Cadarache in the department of the 
 Bouches-du-rhône
• Was home to the tore supra programme 
• Employs more than 350 people including CEa scientists, phD and post-doc students, and 

french and international collaborators
• involved in the french fusion network (fr-fCm) with more than 40 labs

the irfm activities are structured around three core areas:
• Contribution towards itEr project implementation and the “Broader approach”
• preparation for scientific operation of itEr, both theoretical and experimental aspects
• Establishment of the basis for future fusion reactors

the irfm is equipped with several r&D platforms: cryogenic and superconductor test benches; 
plasma facing components, visible and ir viewing systems; heating and current drive; design, 
engineering and virtual reality; robots for fusion; a large simulation platform (theory and simula-
tion, high performance computing, integrated modelling, plasma scenario and reactor physics 
design).

the best known r&D platform is the tore supra tokamak which has evolved into west  
(w  –  tungsten environment steady-state tokamak) in order to test the itEr divertor.  

west  –   tungsten (w) enviRonMent in steaDy-state toKaMaK
irfm aims to make WEst a test platform open to all itEr partners. 
the key features of WEst include unique long pulse capabilities, high level of additional power 
and the unique experience of operation with actively cooled components. in addition, WEst is 
being equipped with an actively cooled tungsten divertor. the WEst tungsten divertor elements 
will use the same design and manufacturing processes as those of itEr. 

the main mission of WEst is twofold, it:
• paves the way towards the itEr actively cooled tungsten divertor procurement and operation,
• is designed to master the integrated plasma scenario over relevant plasma wall equilibrium 

time scale in a metallic environment.

FRANCe . WeST. diveRToR .  
iTeR TeST plATFoRmS . TokAmAk .  
plASmA-FACiNg CompoNeNTS . Code developmeNT .  
eduCATioN . plASmA phySiCS . SimulATioN . 

irfm.cea.fr/en/

IRFM
The Institute for Magnetic Fusion Research (Institut de Recherche sur la Fusion par confinement 
Magnétique, IRFM), one of CEA’s (Commissariat à l’énergie atomique et aux énergies alternatives) 
basic research divisions, has been carrying out research on thermonuclear magnetic fusion in 
association with the European fusion programme for more than 50 years. 
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During its 20 years of participation in the European fusion programme, finland has aligned its 
research efforts with the common European fusion research goals. in particular, finland spear-
heads three areas of expertise:
• remote handling
• Edge plasma physics and plasma-wall interaction
• active lead and coordination role in various tokamak experiments worldwide

eDuCation anD CollaboRation
the finnish fusion community has an excellent track-record in nurturing the next genera-
tion of fusion researchers, and young finnish researchers have a strong presence in the 
Eurofusion education and training programmes. 
finnfusion researchers collaborate not only within Europe but also with researchers from 
us, russia and China. some of the tokamak experiments that the finnfusion community 
is contributing towards include JEt (uK), asDEX upgrade (germany) Diii-D (us) and alcator 
C-mod (us).

a DiveRtoR test PlatFoRM at tHe ReMote oPeRation anD viRtual Reality 
CentRe
vtt hosts the European facility known as the Divertor test platform or Dtp2. Dtp2 plays two 
important roles for fusion research: 
• simulating the demanding maintenance operations required in future fusion reactors 
• acting as an education platform for the operators involved in itEr 

Dtp2 is part of the remote operation and virtual reality centre (rovir) located in tampere, finland.

Divertors are the lower parts of a reactor chamber and will need to be replaced several times 
during the life time of the reactor. the divertor system must be reliable, effective, easy to 
maintain and safe. finnfusion is involved in conceptualising the divertor removal for the next 
generation fusion power plant design, DEmo. Divertor removal is expected to be executed by 
remote handling. Developing the concepts for such a Divertor remote maintenance system is an 
ongoing collaborative effort between vtt (finland), CCfE (uK) and EnEa (italy). 

FI
FinnFusion 
The FinnFusion consortium, led by VTT Technical Research Centre Ltd., implements the Finnish 
fusion programme for EUROfusion. FinnFusion incorporates members from Finnish academia and 
industry. 

enea
• EnEa centre at frascati houses the frascati tokamak upgrade (ftu) tokamak, a high-

magnetic-field, high-plasma-density tokamak; it investigates radio-frequency plasma heating, 
control techniques and plasma-wall interaction with liquid metal walls 

• frascati neutron generator, a medium intensity 14-mev neutron generator, is used for  
experimental validation of fusion nuclear data and codes. 

• studies and development of superconductor materials are carried out at the EnEa 
superconductivity laboratory

• EnEa’s high heat flux Components laboratory set up and tested the manufacturing process 
and a dedicated facility for the fabrication of full scale itEr divertor target prototypes

• Design and experimental validation of liquid metal technology for breeding blankets can be 
done at EnEa centre at Brasimone.

ConsoRZio RFX
• Consorzio rfX staff are involved in the scientific exploitation and upgrade of the rfX-mod 

experiment, a flexible device which can be operated both as a high current reversed field 
pinch and as a tokamak 

• the Consorzio is responsible for the r&D to develop the 1mv, 40a neutral Beam injector 
(nBi) for itEr

• it contributes to the Broader approach and has developed two power supply systems for 
Japan’s Jt60-sa tokamak

iFP
•  ifp staff work on the design and various optimisation studies of the Electron Cyclotron 

resonance heating (ECrh) upper launcher for itEr
• the institute is engaged in the development of mm-wave-based plasma diagnostics and 

neutron and gamma-ray spectrometry for JEt and itEr
• ifp scientists participate in experimental campaigns at JEt, ftu, aug and tCv

for itEr, italian industries have manufactured part of the superconducting cables, the 
European share of superconducting magnets, and 7 sectors of the vacuum chamber. for 
the Broader approach, industries manufacture components for Jt60-sa, and design and 
test the lithium target for the international fusion material irradiation facility (ifmif). infn 
has developed the radio frequency Quadrupole accelerating structure for ifmif. the italian 
fusion unit has developed the design for a “Divertor tokamak testing facility” with the aim 
of investigating potential physics and technology challenges in DEmo’s exhaust system.

www.enea.it

ENEA 
The Italian fusion programme is coordinated by ENEA (Agenzia nazionale per le nuove tecnologie, 
l’energia e lo sviluppo economico sostenibile). ENEA works with Linked Third parties: universities, 
research institutes, and industries. Institutes carrying out fusion research along with ENEA include 
Plasma Physics Institute (IFP), Consorzio RFX, National Research Council of Italy (CNR), National 

Institute for Nuclear Physics (INFN) and University of Padova. About 600 professionals work 
on fusion research in institutions across Italy.

IT

Italy . FrascatI tokamak Upgrade .   
sUpercondUctors . Broader approach .  
IndUstrIal collaBoratIon .

FINLAND . DIvertor test pLAtForm .   
remote operAtIoN AND vIrtuAL reALIty .  
eDge pLAsmA . wALL INterActIoNs .

www.vttresearch.com
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DiveRtoR geoMetRies . eDuCation . 

ipta.demokritos.gr/ftg/

Hellenic Fusion ReseaRcH unit 
Greece has been contributing to the European fusion program since 1999, and research teams 
from the following Research Centres and Institutions of Higher Education contribute EUROfusion: 
NCSR “Demokritos”, School of Electrical and Computer Engineering, National Technical 
University of Athens, Department of Physics, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, 
Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, University of Thessaly, Department of 
Physics, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Department of Physics, University of Ioannina, 
Institute of Electronic Structure and Laser of the Foundation for Research and Technology, and 
Technical University of Crete.

the research teams of the Hellenic Fusion Research unit (Ru) participate in the following 
euRofusion work Packages:
• Experimental data and simulation data comparison concerning intrinsic rotation in JEt
• investigation of plasma-facing components for itEr
• technological exploitation of Dt operation for the itEr preparation 
• participation in the experimental data analysis in tCv and asDEX-u 
• assessment of alternative divertor geometries and liquid metals pfCs 
• heating and current drive systems 
• tritium, fuelling & vacuum systems 
• materials 
• neutron irradiations of tungsten-based materials
• Enabling research on runaway electrons
• Education 

in addition, the hellenic ru contributes to fusion for Energy projects, 
for the European gyrotron Development.

AT

www.oeaw.ac.at/fusion

Fusion@ÖAW
The Austrian Academy of sciences (ÖAW) manages the Austrian contribution to European fusion 
research. Its Fusion Research Unit, known as “Fusion at ÖAW”, comprises three universities: 
Technische Universität Wien, Technische Universität Graz, and Universität Innsbruck and two 
institutes: Research Studios Austria Forschungsgesellschaft and Erich Schmid Institute of 
Materials Science. Education of young researchers is the predominant objective of Fusion at ÖAW.

AUSTRIA .  
edUcATIon .  
plASmA phySIcS . modellIng .  
mATeRIAl ScIence .

Core competencies of Fusion@Öaw:

ReseaRCH into HigH Heat FluX MateRials
a research team at the Erich schmid institute of materials science at ÖaW carries out work on 
optimising the mechanical properties of materials such as tungsten foils. the results of their 
work influence the design of tungsten laminates for joints with other metals, which are then 
used for constructing fusion devices. 

MoDelling anD CoMPutational PHysiCs
What is bootstrap current? how do resonant magnetic perturbations control plasma 
instabilities? What will keep plasma stable in Wendelstein 7-X? these are some of the 
questions that the plasma physics group working at graz university of technology’s 
institut für theoretische physik is looking to answer. they employ modelling techniques 
and computational approaches in their research. 

long tRaDition in PlasMa PHysiCs 
the plasma physics group at the university of innsbruck was founded in the late 1950s. 

since then, plasma physics has developed into one of the pillars of the university’s physics 
research portfolio. it is primarily based at the institute of ion physics and applied physics. 
research topics include fast-ion, measuring of plasma turbulence with specifically designed 
probes, modelling of plasma turbulence, plasma-wall interaction and molecular dynamics 
simulations. 

toKaMaK wall MateRials anD suPeRConDuCtivity
researchers at the institute of applied physics of tu Wien study the erosion of plasma facing 
materials, such as tungsten, carbon and beryllium. the team uses a special quartz crystal 
system to measure exactly how much erosion occurs with each combination of wall material 
and plasma ion.

the research groups at tu Wien and max planck institute for plasma physics, garching, 
use plasma diagnostic methods to study the edge plasma in asDEX upgrade. a group of 
researchers at the institute of atomic and subatomic physics has established experience in 
developing superconducting tapes for fusion magnets.  
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fusion researchers from issp focus on the exploration of radiation and heat-resistant material 
as used in fusion experiments.

ReseaRCH on oDs steels
issp has coordinated and collaborated with other Eurofusion members, Karlsruhe institute of 
technology (Kit) and (CEit), in a Eurofusion project designed to provide better understanding 
of radiation and temperature resistant oDs (oxide dispersion strengthened) steels. oDs 
steels are considered to be one of the candidate materials for the construction of plasma-
facing parts of fusion facilities. X-ray absorption spectroscopy measurements have 
been carried out at international synchrotron radiation facilities for oDs steels samples 
produced by Kit, CEit, and for model materials produced in issp. the aim is to obtain 
unique information regarding the local surrounding of atoms in oxide nanoparticles in 
oDs material and to identify when and how oxide nanoparticles are formed. 

in parallel, kinetic Monte-Carlo modelling of oxide nanoparticle formation and growth is 
performed, and supporting ab initio calculations of y-o clusters and defects in iron matrix 
are accomplished. this model will be validated using X-ray absorption spectroscopy and 
other experimental data.  

R&D ContRibution FoR gyRotRon DeveloPMent 
issp is also involved as a third party in the research and development work related to 
gyrotrons. the European Domestic agency is responsible for six of the 24 gyrotrons that will 
be installed in itEr. issp along with Kit (germany), spC (switzerland), hEllas (greece), Cnr 
(italy), university of stuttgart (germany), and thales Electron Devices (france) are collaborating 
in the gyrotron development work for itEr.

LV

LATVIA .  
rAdIATIon And heAT-resIsTAnT  
mATerIAL . ods sTeeL . 
gyroTrons .  

www.cfi.lu.lv/eng/

CoRe ReseaRCH aReas
• Controlled nuclear fusion 
• plasma technologies and intense lasers

in fusion, the main areas of expertise of its researchers include plasma diagnostics, control 
and data acquisition systems for large-scale experiments, remote handling in fusion 
environments, fusion theory, modelling and numerical studies, operation of magnetic 
fusion devices, plasma engineering and systems integration, neutronics and processing and 
characterisation of fusion-relevant materials.

ipfn researchers are active collaborators in the operation and scientific exploitation of 
devices across Europe including JEt (uK), asDEX upgrade and Wendelstein 7-X (germany), 
tCv (switzerland) and tJ-ii (spain). in addition, ipfn participates and leads several projects in 
the areas of control and data acquisition, development of microwave diagnostics and remote 
handling for itEr and DEmo. 

isttoK
a tokamak to educate future fusion researchers
ipfn has hosted a small tokamak – isttoK – since 1990. the device has played a fundamental 
role in the training of fusion physicists, engineers, technicians and students. 

Main objectives of isttoK at a glance:
• Creation of an experimental pole for fusion plasmas in an academic environment. 
• Education and training in physics, engineering and technologies associated with nuclear 

fusion.
• Development of new diagnostic techniques and test of digital instrumentation dedicated to 

control and data acquisition.
• Development of a programme of plasma physics studies based on the operation of a 

tokamak in an alternate plasma current regime and on turbulence characterisation.

PORTUGAL .  
ISTTOK . fUSIOn edUcATIOn .  
PLASmA dIAGnOSTIcS . 
dATA AcqUISITIOn . 

www.ipfn.ist.utl.pt

IPFN 
IPFN, the Institute for Plasmas and Nuclear Fusion, is in charge of implementing the fusion 
programme in Portugal. IPFN is a Research Unit of Instituto Superior Técnico, the science and 
engineering faculty of the University of Lisbon. With a staff of more than 150, it is also the 
country’s largest physics research unit. 

PT
ISSP
The University of Latvia’s Institute of Solid State Physics (ISSP) is the EUROfusion partner 
representing Latvia’s fusion research initiatives. The Latvian contribution to the European fusion 
programme began in 2000 in the form of cost-sharing actions and the Association EURATOM-
University of Latvia was established in 2001.
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Germany .  
TriTium LaboraTory KarLsruhe .  
GyroTrons .  
Powder injecTion moLdinG . TunGsTen .  

www.fusion.kit.edu/english/
22

KIT
The Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) is one of the largest research and education 
institutions in Germany. KIT’s dedicated nuclear fusion programme involves around 220 scientists, 
engineers and staff working in eight KIT institutes.

DE

the Kit nuclear Fusion Programme:
• Develops key technologies and materials for fusion energy
• focusses on three lines of fusion experiments: 
 ° Design, engineering, realisation and testing of components and systems for itEr
 ° Developments for DEmo and future fusion power plants
 ° Contributions to Wendelstein 7-X

Kit fusion programme strengths:
Fusion Fuel CyCle
Kit operates the tritium laboratory Karlsruhe. the laboratory has the license to handle 
tritium at a technical scale and vast expertise in tritium processing fusion reactor fuel 
cycle. the concept and many details of the itEr tritium plant have been developed there. 
Kit is a major player in developing fusion-relevant vacuum pumps and auxiliary systems.

PlasMa Heating systeMs
Kit is leading in developing high power gyrotrons; Kit teams designed and developed the 

140 ghz gyrotrons for the 10 mW ECrh system of Wendelstein 7-X. Kit has been driving 
the development of the European 1 mW conventional-cavity gyrotron for itEr.

Fusion Magnets & Magnet CoMPonents
Kit coordinates an Eu-wide effort to develop high current, high temperature superconductors for 
DEmo. its researchers have designed and constructed the hts current leads for Wendelstein 
7-X. Kit delivers the 26 hts current leads for Jt60-sa tokamak in Japan.

bReeDing blanKet DeveloPMent
Kit has developed the concept for the European solid breeder blanket and contributed to the 
Eu liquid breeding blanket. Kit researchers lead the European test Blanket module systems 
Consortium and breeding blanket work package.

DiveRtoR teCHnology
researchers at Kit investigate divertor design concepts for DEmo and manufacturing methods 
for mass production of divertor components. powder injection molding, a fabrication process 
to produce metals and ceramics to near-net-shape with good tolerance and surface finish, has 
been adapted to tungsten processing at Kit.

neutRoniCs
the Kit fusion neutronics team has in-depth expertise in neutronics and nuclear data for fusion 
technology and accelerator applications. nuclear design analyses are regularly performed for 
itEr, DEmo, power plant models, and the ifmif neutron source.

stRuCtuRal MateRials FoR blanKet anD DiveRtoR
rafm steels (including EurofEr) development, related joining technologies and materials 
data bases are developed at Kit as well as refractory alloys including composites.

Key aReas towaRDs wHiCH lei Fusion ReseaRCHeRs ContRibute inCluDe:
• the work package that looks into the safety assessment of nuclear fusion reactors: 

this includes assessment of the computer codes’ readiness for DEmo reactor safety 
assessment, deterministic safety analysis of the selected accident scenarios, ffmEa 
analysis of DEmo reactor, development of methodology for assessment of reliability, 
availability, maintainability and inspectability (rami) of DEmo, accumulation and distribution 
of radioactive substances in DEmo reactor systems as well as assessment of decay heat of 
the components.

 
• Bolometer data analysis for JEt data: plasma power distribution in a vacuum vessel, which is 

monitored by bolometer devices, has an important role in the analysis of experimental data. 
analyses data by carrying out tomographic analysis of the analogous bolometer device 
signal by drafting a plasma power map in a tokamak vacuum vessel. 

 
• radiation impact assessment for constituent components of materials of nuclear 

fusion reactor: the result of the analysis provides valuable information about 
radiation activity and dose rate of JEt device components. the activation, nuclear 
fission heat and radiation dose rate are important measures describing nuclear 
processes. Described activation and fission heat calculations carried out 
according to the pppt program for DEmo Water Cooled lithium-lead (WCll). 
activation calculations were performed by means of combined transport and 
activation programs, potential alternative structural materials were assessed. 
activities in work packages (Ens – Early neutron source) include neutron and 
activation analysis of the projected neutron source.

LT

Lithuania .  
Safety . 
boLometer data anaLySiS . 
radiation impact aSSeSSment . 

www.lei.lt

LEI
EUROfusion signatory the Lithuanian Energy Institute (LEI) carries out European fusion research 
initiatives in Lithuania.
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DTU
Danish fusion research within the EUROfusion scope is represented by DTU – Technical University 
of Denmark. The research is conducted primarily in the section for Plasma Physics and Fusion 
Energy (PPFE) of the Department of Physics. The main fusion research themes of PPFE deal 
with physical and technical aspects of plasmas, and particular emphasis is placed on plasma 
turbulence and fast ion dynamics. Researchers at PPFE are also actively involved in international 
fusion efforts, and work with large scale fusion research infrastructures, such as the JET and 
ASDEX Upgrade and the Wendelstein 7-X, as well as with diagnostic design for ITER.

Highlights of some contributions from Dtu

FoR asDeX uPgRaDe
Dtu researchers installed two fast-ion diagnostic systems at asDEX upgrade. these measure 
the fast ion distribution function by means of Collective thomson scattering (Cts). this 
diagnostic provides insights into the interaction between the fast ions and plasma instabilities. 
the Cts equipment is also being used to develop a measurement technique which resolves 

the plasma composition in the centre of the plasma.

FoR iteR
in february 2014, Dtu (in a consortium with ist (portugal)) entered into a multi-year 
framework partnership agreement with fusion for Energy (f4E) for the development 
and design of the Cts diagnostic for itEr. f4E has been selected to provide the 
final design and the in-vessel components of the Cts diagnostic to itEr. the 
diagnostic will provide information about how fast ions from the fusion process 
behave.

tuRbulenCe anD tRansPoRt
the focus is on topics related to edge and scrape-off-layer (sol) regimes of toroidal 

plasmas. it is acknowledged that conditions near the edge of the plasma dictate the 
global performance. additionally, coupling to the core plasma dynamics is essential. 

theoretical and numerical investigations of first principle models form the majority 
of the work. research at Dtu emphasizes benchmarking of results and performance, 

both with other codes and analytic results (verification) and then also with experimental 
observations (validation).

eDuCation
Dtu offers courses in plasma physics and fusion energy for physicists and engineers.
 

Denmark .  
plasma turbulence anD transport .  
fast ion Dynamics . 
cts . 

www.fysik.dtu.dk/english/ReseaRch/PPfe

DK

three groups form the pillars of wigner Fusion

Pellet anD viDeo DiagnostiCs gRouP
the group focuses on understanding the interaction between the 10-million-degree Celsius hot 
plasma and -270-degree Celsius solidified hydrogen pellets in order to find the most efficient 
ways to deposit pellet material into the plasma core.

pellets can also tailor plasma instabilities known as Elms, which may harm the fusion 
device. using ultrafast cameras that produce up to 1 million images per second, the 
group investigates the Elm-tailoring capability of the pellets. 

a special fast camera “eDiCaM” was developed by the group, featuring real-time image 
processing and intelligent image-based feedback control. the EDiCam was deployed on 
various fusion experiments.

iteR anD Fusion DiagnostiCs DeveloPMents gRouP
acting as the leader of tokamak services for Diagnostics Consortium, the group 
concentrates on the r&D of the infrastructure that services signal transmission of in-vessel 
diagnostics from the vacuum vessel to the outer world. 

Developing bolometer cameras: a total of 480 bolometer detectors monitor the plasma, which 
will be an important part of the itEr machine’s protection and plasma real time control.
Developing and integrating systems related to DEmo’s test blanket Module: tasks include 
developing helium cooling circuits, lithium circulation, tritium extraction and transport, in 
addition to developing and maintaining blanket sensor and instrumentation.

Contributing in several areas towards the development of the iFMiF-Dones early neutron 
source.

Engineering for other devices: a fast camera viewing system for Wendelstein 7-X (germany), 
lithium and hydrogen beam emission spectroscopy for several fusion devices.

beaM eMission sPeCtRosCoPy gRouP
the group designs, manufactures, installs and operates BEs diagnostics in several major 
fusion devices around the globe. heating beam BEs diagnostics were installed in mast (uK), 
Kstar and East tokamaks, while alkali beams are operated in collaboration in JEt (uK), 
Kstar, East, Compass (Czech republic) and asDEX upgrade (germany) tokamaks. an alkali 
beam BEs diagnostic is also being developed for Wendelstein 7-X.

HU

HUNGARY.  
pellet ANd video diAGNostics.  
fUsioN diAGNostics. beAm emissioN spectRoscopY.  
fUsioN eNGiNeeRiNG. 

wigner.mta.hu/en

Wigner Fusion
Fusion research in Hungary is coordinated by the Plasma Physics Department of the Wigner 
research Centre for Physics with strong contributions from the Budapest University of Technology 
and Economics.
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CRU
The Croatian Fusion Research Unit (CRU) is responsible for coordinating Croatia’s participation 
in the European Fusion Prsogramme. It is tasked with providing all relevant stakeholders with 
information regarding participation in the Fusion Programme and the construction of ITER. The 
CRU is hosted by Rud̄er Bošković  Institute (RBI), Zagreb.

HR
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CROATIA . 
plAsmA-fACIng COmpOnenTs . 
COde develOpmenT .  
eduCATIOn . 

www.irb.hr/eng

the Belgian fusion research initiatives for Eurofusion are represented by the plasma physics 
laboratory of Ecole royale militaire/Koninklijke militaire school (lpp-Erm/Kms) located in 
Brussels. 

the laboratory carries out experimental and theoretical research on plasma physics and 
fusion energy within the framework of the European fusion research programme. 

Key lPP-eRM/KMs FaCts:
• research at lpp-Erm/Kms focuses particularly on the development of ion Cyclotron 

resonance heating (iCrh) systems. the laboratory is known for the design of iCrh antennas, 
and research is conducted both in the experimental and theoretical domains. theoretical 
studies revolve around the development of codes to design and simulate iCrh antennas 
operating under different scenarios and to quantify the actual heating of the plasma. 
Experimental studies have centred on fusion devices including, itEr, JEt, and magnum psi.

• the laboratory has developed iCrh antennas for Wendelstein 7-X, and for JEt it developed 
the itEr-like iCrh antenna, capable of delivering multi-second pulses at 8 mW/m² power flux 
combined with adequate Elm resilience under h-mode conditions.

• lpp-Erm/Kms contributed to the development of a radio-frequency (rf) heating system for 
the magnum-psi facility.

• fusion researchers from Belgium collaborate with other Eurofusion research units in the 
scientific exploitation of the JEt facilities, the Wendelstein 7-X experiments and in research 
and development for itEr and DEmo. 

• lpp-Erm/Kms is also a member of tEC, the trilateral Euregio Cluster, which bundles the 
fusion efforts of lpp-Erm/Kms (Belgium), fom (the netherlands) and forschungzentrum 

Jülich (germany).

BELGIUM . Ion CyCLotron rEsonanCE 
HEatInG . antEnnas .  
radIo-frEqUEnCy (rf) HEatInG systEM . 
trILatEraL EUrEGIo CLUstEr . 

fusion.rma.ac.be

LPP-ERM/KMS
The Belgian fusion research initiatives for EUROfusion are represented by the Plasma Physics 
Laboratory of Ecole Royale Militaire Koninklijke Militaire School (LPP-ERM/KMS) located in 
Brussels. 

BE

the Cru was founded on 26th July 2013 by the ruder Bošković institute (rBi), the institute 
of physics (ifs), the faculty of sciences (pmf) of the university of Zagreb and the faculty of 
Electrical Engineering and Computing (fEr) of the university of Zagreb, the faculty of Electrical 
Engineering, mechanical Engineering and naval architecture (fEsB) of the university of split, 
and university of rijeka (uniri). 

CRu’s ReseaRCH teaMs PaRtiCiPate in Following euRoFusion woRK 
PaCKages
• investigation of plasma-facing components for itEr
• medium-size tokamak campaigns
• preparation of efficient plasma-facing components operation for itEr and DEmo 
• Code development for integrated modelling
• materials sciences
• Early neutron source definition and design
• Education

Cru has successfully hosted the European fusion programme Workshop 
EfpW-2014 which was held from 1st  –  3rd December 2014 in split, Croatia. 

During the first half of 2013, following Croatià s accession to the Eu and 
before the Eurofusion h2020 project was launched, the Cru acted as the 
External research unit of the fusion association of united Kingdom, according 
to the Cooperation agreement between rBi and Culham Centre for fusion Energy 
(CCfE).
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two pillars of lnF’s fusion research:

tHe MeDiuM-siZeD stellaRatoR tJ-ii
tJ-ii FaCts at a glanCe 
•  Commissioned in 1998
• is an ideal platform for the development and testing of diagnostics, such as Doppler 

Reflectometry for boundary turbulence measurements, Heavy ion beam Probes for the 
measurement of electron densities, electric fields, and long-range correlations 

•  is used to explore new physics and improve understanding of confinement properties 
of stellarators

•  is extremely well-suited for studying the physics and the control of fast particle-
driven instabilities, which will be crucial in future reactors

• further research involves advanced plasma-wall studies and power exhaust 
techniques. this includes the development of techniques to improve plasma 
confinement by way of lithium coating and exploring the power handling capabilities 
and fuel retention properties of liquid metals (lithium and alloys).

•  supporting wendelstein 7-X, a key device of the european Fusion Roadmap

Experimental work at tJ-ii is supported by lnf’s strong theoretical physics division 
which addresses fusion-related topics such as particle and impurity transport, momentum 
transport and improved confinement transition, neoclassical transport and stellarator design 
optimisation, power exhaust physics (liquid metals), stability and fast particle physics. 

MateRials anD PoweR Plant PHysiCs anD teCHnology
FoR “iteR-” anD “DeMo-ReaDy” MateRials
the lnf offers a number of advanced experimental facilities, such as the van de graaff electron 
accelerator and the Materials Characterisation Facility for advancing fusion research. these 
facilities permit the quantitative evaluation of the behaviour of materials and electrical and 
optical components that will be used in both itEr and DEmo diagnostics. of crucial importance 
is the capability, developed at the 2 mev electron accelerator, to perform tritium permeation 
measurements during irradiation for different type of materials. (an important step because 
the deuterium-tritium fuel mixture is the fuel of choice for future fusion reactors).

researchers and engineers from lnf collaborate in international fusion experiments, including 
JEt, itEr, ifmif (Japan), DEmo, and Early neutron source (early ifmif/DonEs).

ES

sPain .  
tJ-ii . stellaRatoR .  
PoweR Plant PHysiCs . 
MateRial sCienCes . 

www.Fusion.CieMat.es

Key sFa FaCts
• integrated in the joint European framework of national fusion research units since 2005
• led by its largest member Jožef stefan institute (Jsi)
• Comprises eight other laboratories, and three faculties of the university of ljubljana: faculty 

of mechanical Engineering, faculty of Electrical Engineering and faculty of mathematics and 
physics 

• Engages 50 scientists working on plasma theory, diagnostics, plasma-wall interaction 
processes, high heat flux materials, neutron field calculations, design studies, thermohydraulic 
and mechanical analyses

• slovenian researchers collaborate in experimental campaigns involving JEt (uK), asDEX 
upgrade (germany), tCv (switzerland) and support development and construction of itEr 
and DEmo 

soMe ReseaRCH lines PuRsueD by sFa ReseaRCHeRs:
plasma-wall interaction studies – ion beam analytical methods are applied in order to 
study plasma-wall interaction processes on itEr and DEmo relevant materials. linear 2 Mv 
tandetron accelerator at Jsi with its 4 beam lines is used as the main experimental facility. 

advanced high heat flux materials for DEmo divertor - Jsi-department for nanostructured ma-
terials develops tungsten-based materials reinforced with fibres and/or carbide to improve 
the thermo-mechanical properties of the material. sintering at high temperatures is used to 
densify the composites.  

neutron calculations designed to support JEt neutron yield calibration – neutronics studies 
are performed at Jsi to calibrate neutron detectors in the event of a high neutron source 

inserted into the JEt torus by the remote handling system. 

thermal model of the DEmo tokamak – thermal model of the baseline DEmo design 
is developed at Jsi in order to predict the thermal loading and refrigeration power 

required for the magnet system and thermal shields. 

Experimental campaigns on European tokamak devices – a new diagnostic 
system for detection of impurities in the gas exhaust is implemented at JEt. 
Jsi researchers are also involved in dedicated ammonia experiments at asDEX 
upgrade. 

Development of visualisation tools to support integrated modelling – faculty of 
mechanical engineering (university of ljubljana) is developing an interface tool 
for easy CaD data transfer into fusion modelling codes.

SLOvENIA .  
JOžEf StEfAN INStItutE .  
ION bEAm ANALytIcS . hEAt fLux .  
vISuALISAtION . NEutrONIcS .  

www.sfa-fusion.si

SFA
The Slovenian Fusion Association, SFA, coordinates fusion research in Slovenia.

SI
LNF
The public face of Spanish fusion research is the Spanish National Fusion Laboratory (LNF), 
located at CIEMAT in Madrid. 
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PolisH Fusion PRogRaMMe at a glanCe
• has been part of the European fusion programme since 2005
• Comprises 11 institutions, including universities, research institutes as well as industrial part-

ners that form the national consortium called new Energy technologies (Centrum ntE)
• has developed components and diagnostics for JEt, W7-X, WEst and codes for fusion 

devices including DEmo
• regularly organises fusion-related schools and conferences

HigHligHts oF soMe oF tHe PolisH Fusion aCtivities 
FoR Jet
ipplm researchers participate in experimental campaigns and have contributed 
towards the development of JEt diagnostic systems and numerical tools. polish 
physicists have successfully concluded a JEt contract for upgrading a spectrometry 
KX1 diagnostic based on novel gEm technology. the gEm detectors were delivered to 
JEt and first measurements of nickel and tungsten were conducted.
additionally, the ipplm team is involved in analyses of experimental data using JEt 
tools, as well as codes developed in ipplm (CorEDiv, tECXy). polish scientists 
contribute towards neutron activation measurements and calculations, including the recent  
in situ calibration of JEt neutron monitors. 

FoR DeMo
the CorEDiv code developed at ipplm has been used to study different DEmo scenarios.

FoR wenDelstein 7-X
since 2005 the polish involvement in Wendelstein 7-X programme has been extended, ranging 
from cooperation in device assembly, preparation and application of X-ray diagnostics, develop-
ment of the neutral beam injector system, structural mechanical calculations and neutron mCnp 
(monte Carlo n-particle transport Code) calculations to plasma modelling. 

otHeR ReseaRCH lines
ipplm and the Warsaw university of technology carry out research related to fusion technology 
(fuel removal, dust, chemical erosion and transport). the aim of these tasks is to optimise, in 
laboratory experiments, the removal process with the use of lasers, investigate a dust formation 
and describe material mixing and plasma-induced damages of the analysed samples by different 
surface measuring methods.

eDuCation
ipplm organises two flagship events to boost fusion education: Kudowa summer school “towards 
fusion Energy” and the international Conference on research and applications of plasmas.

PL

POLAND . gAs eLectrON muLtiPLier.  
cOreDiV cODe. KuDOwA summer schOOL AND  
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www.ipplm.pl/en

Main ReseaRCH tHeMes 
fusion research in the swedish ru is mainly carried out at universities and is focused on 
fundamental research in areas such as transport of particles and energy, plasma stability 
(including active control of instabilities), heating (mainly ion Cyclotron resonant heating), 
energetic particle physics, plasma wall interaction, and diagnostic development and 
implementations, in particular spectroscopy and neutron diagnostics. the research includes 
both experimental and theoretical work with a strong element of modelling, including innovative 
methods, and computer code development.

seleCteD HigHligHts oF tHe sweDisH Fusion ReseaRCH aCtivities 
the swedish research unit actively contributes to JEt experiments and collaborates with other 
European partners in projects related to itEr and DEmo.

FoR Jet
the key contributions of the swedish researchers towards ongoing JEt campaigns can be 
summarised in six areas: 
• Confinement and pedestal physics
• iCrf heating studies and mhD control 
• fusion product studies and fast ions 
• plasma-wall interaction and the new itEr-like wall (ilW) 
• transport analysis of ilW and C-wall discharges 
• neutron emission spectroscopy 

FoR FutuRe Fusion DeviCes anD ReaCtoRs
in the nordic region’s only fusion facility, Extrap t2r at Kth Electrical Engineering Dept., 

researchers focus on developing methods to actively control plasma instabilities in real 
time. the research is a collaborative undertaking with the rfX experiment in italy, and 

has major significance for controlling plasma in fusion facilities in the future.

Sweden . plaSma wall interaction .   
plaSma Stability . computational 
methodS . extrap t2r . neutron  
SpectroScopy. neutron diagnoSticS .

www.vr.se/inenglish

VR
The contribution of the Swedish Research Unit to the Euratom programme is carried out by way of 
a Contract of Association between the Swedish Research Council (VR) and Euratom. The Swedish 
fusion research unit encompasses a range of competencies that are important for the ITER project 
and the basic goal of the Association is to make important contributions to the ITER project and 
to the long term aim of achieving a prototype fusion reactor. Research activities are carried out at 
the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) in Stockholm, Chalmers University of Technology (CTH) in 
Göteborg, Uppsala University (UU) and at Studsvik Nuclear AB.

SE
IPPLM
Sylwester Kaliski Institute of Plasma Physics and Laser Microfusion (IPPLM) based in Warsaw 
coordinates fusion research in Poland.
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the three main facets of the Czech Republic’s fusion initiatives are as follows:

CoMPass toKaMaK 
Compass is one of the few tokamaks with an itEr-like plasma shape; it contributes to scaling 
experiments for itEr. the flexibility of Compass and a wide variety of dedicated high-resolution 
edge plasma diagnostics make it an excellent device for addressing some of the key problems 
associated with h-mode physics. its scientific programme is geared towards pedestal physics, 
isotope effects, control of runaway electrons, the effect of external magnetic perturbations on 
the plasma performance, and plasma material interaction studies. Education and training are 
also important aspects of the Compass programme. 

ReseaRCH CentRe Rež
research and development at the Centre focuses on nuclear energy, nuclear reactor physics, 
chemistry and materials. the Centre participates in the Eurofusion Breeding Blanket, Divertor 
& safety and Environment Work packages. the development of plasma-facing components 
is supported by tests of first wall and divertor components at the hElCZa high heat flux 
facility. Experimental activities for the DEmo Breeding Blanket are being pursued with the pbli 
(lead-lithium) loop mEliloo. these activities are complemented by the planned irradiation 
of a pbli capsule in the lvr-15 reactor designed to enable the investigation of coatings and 
tritium permeation and also by the operation of a new 14 mev neutron generator for the 
characterisation of activation products. in order to support manufacturing technology for 
breeding blankets, it is planned to test Eurofer samples in the lvr-15 reactor core.

ReseaRCH CentRe Pals
the pals research infrastructure provides beam time of its high-power lasers to both domestic 
and foreign researchers. the main experimental facility is the pulsed terawatt iodine laser. the 
auxiliary femtosecond beam lines extend its capabilities with tools for femtosecond probing 

of plasma. fusion-related experiments at pals include, e.g. studies of impact ignition, a 
neutronic proton-boron fusion and inertial fusion relevant experiments. 

 
CzeCh RepubliC . COMpASS tOkAMAk .   
theRMOnuCleAR fuSiOn .  
ineRtiAl fuSiOn .  
helCzA high heAt flux fACility .   
MelilOO lOOp . plASMA phySiCS . 

www.ipp.cas.cz

IPP.CR
The Institute of Plasma Physics of the Czech Academy of Sciences (IPP.CR) has been the leading 
Czech research institution in the field of fusion physics for nearly 50 years. The main player in the 
Czech Republic’s fusion technology initiatives is the Research Centre Rež.

CZ
DePaRtMent oF eXPeRiMental PHysiCs, 
CoMenius univeRsity, slovaKia

slovakia has been associated with Euratom since 2000. fusion research in slovakia has worked in areas related to 

plasma-wall interaction, and superconductor testing and development. other research areas include studies on the 

radiation damage of materials using positron annihilation and neutronics analysis of the diagnostic equatorial and upper 

plug blanket modules for itEr. 

some of the Euratom funded fusion research projects include:

• Kinetics of electron and ion processes for fusion and technological plasmas,

• ionisation and excitation reactions for plasma diagnostics and applications, and

• volume and surface processes in electric discharges at atmospheric pressure.

www.DeP.FMPH.uniba.sK

institute FoR atoMiC PHysiCs, RoMania

the institute for atomic Physics is the romanian signatory of the Eurofusion agreement. romania has had robust 

links with Euratom since 2000: in 2001, a laboratory for microtomography was established at the national institute of 

laser, Plasma and Radiation Physics (nilPRP) with the support of the European Community. its research is focused on 

the project ”non-destructive analysis of fusion materials samples by X-ray microtomography” and aimed to improve the 

development and testing of fusion materials by employing the latest non-destructive techniques (nDt).

the “Combined Magnetron sputtering and ion implantation” technology (Cmsii) developed by the romanian fusion 

association (Euratom/mEdC) yielded the best quality tungsten coatings that have been used for the tiles of JEt’s itEr-

like wall. these tiles have been used in the areas that experience the highest heat loads, the divertor. they are made 

of carbon fibre composite, and a thin layer of tungsten has been evaporated onto the plasma facing surfaces of these 

new tiles.

www.inFlPR.Ro/ 

SK

RO
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PlasMa ReseaRCH laboRatoRy, Dublin City univeRsity,
iRelanD

Dublin City university (DCu) was established as the national institute for higher Education in 1975 and elevated 

to university status in 1989. plasma physics became an important theme during the 1980s, and a national Centre for plasma 

science and technology was established in 1999. in 1996, DCu became an associate of the Euratom fusion programme. 

DCu specialises in low-temperature plasma physics, where the plasma is not fully ionised and interaction with 

neutral species is important. modelling, measuring and controlling low-temperature plasma is of great importance for 

fusion experiments, and this is where DCu’s expertise is focussed. in addition, researchers from DCu participate in 

experiments carried out at asDEX upgrade, and are part of the high-level support team involved in high performance 

Computing used in fusion research.

www.DCu.ie/

univeRsity oF CyPRus, niCosia, CyPRus

the main tasks of the research team within university of Cyprus have included magnetohydrodynamics, blanket design, 

code development for integrated modelling, modelling of transport, particle kinetics and turbulence. 

www.uCy.aC.Cy/MMe/en/

IE

CYEE

BG
institute oF nuCleaR ReseaRCH anD nuCleaR eneRgy,
bulgaRia

the Eurofusion consortium signatory representing Bulgaria is the institute of nuclear Research and nuclear energy, 

sofia, of the Bulgarian academy of sciences. Bulgaria has been associated with Euratom since 2000, participating 

in the fusion r&D programme. the research unit has worked on projects related to fusion physics and technology. in 

particular, Bulgarian researchers have participated in projects on neutronics, research on itEr and DEmo blankets, and 

assessment of positron lifetime diagnosis of neutron irradiation damage in materials. 

www.inRne.bas.bg/

institute oF PHysiCs, univeRsity oF taRtu, estonia

the university of tartu’s, institute of Physics coordinates Estonia’s fusion research for Eurofusion. in particular, the 

research group from the institute’s gas Discharge laboratory have been part of Eurofusion projects. the gas Discharge 

laboratory deals with the problems of low temperature plasma and its interaction with the solids. one core task of their 

research is the development of laser induced plasma spectroscopy in diagnostics of plasma-first wall interaction.

www.Fi.ut.ee/en



beaM eMission sPeCtRosCoPy, bes
Beam Emission spectroscopy measures plasma turbulence. it registers the light emitted from 
the neutral particle beams which are injected into the plasma for heating or diagnostic. these 
particles collide with plasma particles, get excited and emit light. the intensity variations of 
these emissions reflect the local density fluctuations  from which plasma turbulence can be 
measured.

blanKet
in a fusion power plant using deuterium-tritium fuel, the system surrounding the plasma ves-
sel, the blanket, has two functions: firstly, to slow down the neutrons produced, so that the 
heat released can be used for electricity generation. secondly, in many designs, the blanket 
is also used to synthesise tritium (from the neutrons and a lithium compound) to use as fuel.

boloMeteR 
a radiant-heat detector that is sensitive to differences in temperature.

bRoaDeR aPPRoaCH
the Broader approach is an agreement signed between the European Commission and Japan. 
this cooperation comprises three large research projects to be jointly implemented. the three 
projects are the Engineering validation and Engineering Design activities for the international 
fusion materials irradiation facility (ifmif/EvEDa), the international fusion Energy research 
Centre (ifErC), and thirdly the satellite tokamak programme.

DeMo
DEmo is the successor of the international fusion experiment itEr and the next step on the 
way to realising fusion energy. its purpose is to develop and test technologies, physics regimes 
and control routines for operating a fusion reactor, not as a scientific experiment, but as a 
power plant. one of the key criteria for DEmo is the production of electricity.

DiagnostiC
system for measuring the plasma. fusion experiments utilise a large variety of diagnostic 
systems (often called diagnostics) to measure plasma parameters like density, temperature 
or impurity content.

DiveRtoR 
a magnetic field configuration affecting the edge of the confinement region, designed to divert 
impurities and helium ash to a target chamber. often this chamber is also called “divertor”. 
handling the heat fluxes at the divertor of fusion power plants is one focus of fusion research. 
it is tackled by developing more resistant materials and by developing magnetic configurations 
that reduce the heat load at the divertor, e.g. snowflake and super-x divertor.

elMs
Edge localised modes, Elms, is an instability which occurs in short periodic bursts during the 
h-mode in divertor tokamaks. it causes sudden outbursts of the plasma thus expelling particles 
and depositing large heat flux onto the vessel wall. the plasma loses severe amounts of 
energy. in high-power fusion devices such as itEr or DEmo, Elms are so powerful that 
they will cause erosion at the vessel wall. finding methods to mitigate or suppress 
Elms is therefore a hot topic in current fusion research.

euRatoM
Euratom is a research programme for nuclear research and training in Europe. 
the indirect actions of the Euratom programme focus on two areas: nuclear 
fission and radiation protection and fusion research intended to develop 
magnetic confinement fusion as an energy source.

euRoFeR
EurofEr is a ferritic martensitic steel with special properties. it is more resistant to 
neutron bombardment, i.e. limited irradiation induced swelling and susceptibility to the 
production of helium. also, EurofEr can be made with low activation chemical compositions.

FiRst wall
innermost shield of the vessel wall in a magnetic confinement fusion device. usually in the form 
of tiles mounted along the wall, often referred to as plasma facing components.

gyRotRons
Devices used for generating high power microwaves in the electron cyclotron range of 
frequencies (about 50 – 200 gigahertz).

HoRiZon 2020
horizon 2020 is the biggest Eu research and innovation programme ever, with nearly € 80 
billion of funding available over 7 years (2014 to 2020).

neutRoniCs
the discipline which studies the complex diffusion of neutrons through matter and their interac-
tions with nuclei.

neutRal beaM inJeCtion, nbi
a beam of high velocity neutral atoms injected into the plasma to impart momentum to the 
plasma ions. neutral beam injection is a method of providing additional heating and current 
drive.

glossaRyglossaRy
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iMage CaPtions anD attRibutions

(Clockwise): the infrared camera reveals the heat loads on JEt’s itEr-like wall,  
source: Eurofusion; magnum-psi neonplasma, © DiffEr; mast plasma, © CCfE;  
Wendelstein 7-X module construction © ipp. 
an internal view of JEt vessel, source: Eurofusion; mast laser room, © CCfE.
itEr flag, source: itEr; Eurofusion agreement, source: Eurofusion.
Configuration management model of itEr with plasma, source: itEr
remote handling at JEt, © CCfE.
inside asDEX upgrade, © ipp.
magnum-psi neonplasma, © DiffEr.
JulE-psi, © fZJ.
WEst, torus hall, © irfm, CEa, photographer, Christophe roux.
inside tCv, © Epfl, photographer, alain herzog.
Dimensional survey, at Walter tosto (italy) on in-wall shielding support for the itEr 
vacuum vessel, source itEr.
remote handling concept designed for DEmo, source: finnfusion.
tu Wien researcher working on quartz crystal microbalance setup, © fusion@ÖaW.
prominence on the sun, By nasa/sDo/aia/goddard space flight Center  
[public domain], via Wikimedia Commons.
xtCa boards – fully packed with “mimo” ability, © ipfn.
oDs steel research process, source: issp video Eurofusion Enabling research project 
issp ul.
hts current leads, © Kit.
safety yellow hard hat, By           (own work) [CC By-sa 3.0], via Wikimedia Commons.
turbulence and transport in plasmas, source: ppfE webpage.
fast camera “EDiCam” photographer, Christophe roux.
three rectangular antennas for heating systems available at JEt; (from left) the lower 
hybrid, the iCrh and the itEr-like iCrh, source: Eurofusion.
heart-shaped dust particle from JEt divertor tile, size 120 by 100 micrometers. result 
of ion microbeam analyses of JEt’s dust using piXE and nra methods at rBi’s heavy 
ion microbeam, © rBi, Cru.
simulation showing radiation heat flux on magnets, © sfa.
the tJ-ii team, © lnf.
EXtrap t2r, source: Eurofusion.
set of mirrors to 16 frame interferometer for pf-1000u, © ipplm.
the pals research infrastructure, © ipp.Cr.
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